
Perfect baked goods for a successful

BARBECUE EVENT



It has been proven that the packaging is of key 
importance to a consumer’s decision to purchase 
a product, and its role in this process is not to be 
underestimated.

We can create appealing, practical and sustai-
nable packaging for you on request for all the  
products we manufacture in-house or collaborate 
with you to create original packaging.

It’s now the right time of year to enjoy romantic 
barbecue evenings. It’s time to gather your friends 
and family together for delicious barbecue dis-
hes and enjoyable drinks around an open fire...  
an activity that is becoming increasingly popular. 
The right baked goods are essential for showing off 
your spare ribs, sausages, grilled vegetables and 
cheese, etc. Our barbecue folder contains the per-
fect products for this; we have selected them from 
our product portfolio for you. 
Discover our outstanding wood-fired bread,  
burgers or lava cakes and try out our recipes.

We hope you have a great barbecue season and 
enjoy your food!

Our products are very diverse in terms of place-
ment. They are therefore suitable for sales in a  
bakery shop, dry goods aisle or in freezers.  We 
have labelled the placement of the products for 
you as follows:

1. Bakery shop
2. Freezer
3. Dry goods aisle

B Y  T H E  F I R E



1239
Set of four rolls
PU: 18 pieces of 355 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Handmade, uneven round rolls, each baked 
in a set of four. With a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.

        4 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

Not only are crispy BBQ spare ribs are one of the most popular barbecue meats – they also go amazingly well with 
our baked goods which are prepared in a wood-fired oven. These baked goods are prepared using traditional artisan 
techniques with a long dough-resting process and are made using the best of ingredients. They work well with normal 
bread rolls or potato rolls. Spare ribs and rolls are a match made in heaven.

S PA R E  R I B S

1242
Zweier-Bürli
PU: 36 pieces of 180 g 
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Handmade, uneven round rolls, each baked 
in a set of two. With a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.

        5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM



1257 Potato roll dark
PU: 60 pieces of 125 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Round, dark-brown, rustic artisanal wheat 
roll with potato flakes, lightly floured.

1256 Potato roll light
PU: 60 pieces of 125 g

Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle

Round, light-brown, rustic artisanal  
wheat roll with potato flakes,  

lightly floured.

1261 Potato roll with sweet 
potatoes

PU: 70 pieces of 110 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 

Dry goods aisle
Round, rustic wheat roll, shaped by hand, 

with visible sweet-potato 
chunks in the dough. 

1262 Dark potato roll with  
potato pieces
PU: 70 pieces of 110 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Round, rustic wheat roll, shaped by hand, 
with visible potato chunks in the dough. 



1451 Grill stripes ciabatta
PU: 50 pieces of 100 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Classic, rectangular wheat ciabatta with 
grill stripes.

1359 Cherry tomato focaccia
PU: 30 pieces of 130 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Rustic, round wheat focaccia with olive 
oil, with cherry tomatoes and herbes de 
Provence on the top.

1484 Original focaccia
PU: 60 pieces of 100 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Rustic, round wheat focaccia with olive 
oil, lightly sprinkled with rosemary.

1785 Focaccia Herbes de Provence*
PU: 16 pieces of 200 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Rustic, round wheat focaccia with olive oil,  
sprinkled with rosemary.

1707 Original ciabatta
PU: 2 x 24 pieces of 120 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Twisted wheat and rye ciabatta, 
lightly floured.

F O C A C C I A

Focaccia or Ligurian flatbread...the perfect choice for every barbecue. Combined with steak, kebabs or sausages cooked 
on the barbecue, these flat, round wheat rolls made with yeast are the perfect addition to any barbecue menu. And for those 
who prefer a vegetarian barbecue, sheep’s cheese and olives go perfectly with our focaccia with herbs from the Provence.

*Item not in central warehouse, minimum purchase quantity upon request. We are happy to provide you with further 
information at any time, should you have any question



1879 Brioche bun
PU: 2 x 20 pieces of 100 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Rustic, golden-brown, round to oval yeast bun. 
The buns can be directly used after defrosting; 
they do not need to be baked first.

1885 Wheat bun
PU: 40 pieces of 105 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Rustic, round, pre-cut wheat burger 
bun, lightly floured. The buns can be 
directly used after defrosting; 
they do not need to be baked first.

1871 Bun with oat flakes
PU: 50 pieces of 105 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Rustic, round, pre-cut wheat  
burger bun, decorated with oat 
flakes. The buns can be directly  
used after defrosting; they do 
not need to be baked first.

Preparation

Mix the minced veal with the breadcrumbs.  
Season the mixture with parsley, Parmesan,  
tomatoes, garlic, salt and pepper. 
Make the meat mixture into 4 patties, each ap-
prox. 2 cm tall. Coat in a small amount of oil on 
both sides.

Wash the lollo rossa lettuce and dry. Wash the 
tomatoes, remove the stalks and cut into thin sli-
ces. Peel the onions and cut into fine rings.

Leave the bacon on the barbecue in indirect 
heat until it is crispy. Place on kitchen paper to 
dry off. Place the patty on the barbecue, flip af-
ter 5 minutes and barbecue the other side for 
another 3-4 minutes. 
Slice the burger buns and place on the barbecue 
at the last minute with the cut sides facing down.

Add your choice of barbecue sauce or mustard 
to the buns and fill with lollo rosso, the patty, 
bacon, tomatoes, pickle and onions.

Ingredients / 4 people

600 g minced veal, 4 tbsp. breadcrumbs, 1 pinch 
of salt, 1 pinch of pepper, 1 small bunch of pars-
ley, Parmesan to taste, 1 tbsp. green peppercorns,  
3 dried tomatoes (in oil), 2 cloves of garlic, 1 tbsp. 
oil, 4 leaves of lollo rossa lettuce, 2 tomatoes, 1 red 
onion, 3 burger pickles, 8 slices of bacon, 4 burger 
buns, barbecue sauce or mustard 

V E A L  B U R G E R



Glowing charcoal, a crackling fire and that wonderful barbecue aroma. Spicy, crispy kebabs with bell pepper, courgette 
and mushrooms, plus a couple of slices of our wood-fired baguette. Absolutely heavenly...aromatic, tasty and unique.

18389
Baguette Grano Nature
PU: 18 pieces of 380 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Wheat bread original – made by 
hand in a rustic style and baked in the 
wood-fired oven. With a firm, full- 
flavoured crust and a moist crumb.

        4 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

18388
Baguette feta &  
pepperoncini
PU: 15 pieces of 410 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Wheat bread with original Greek feta 
cheese, sweet pepper and small 
pepperoncini, as well as garlic and 
Italian herbs. With a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.

        4 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

SOUR
DOUGH

18374
Baguette with olives  
PU: 20 pieces of 410 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Wheat bread with dark and green 
olives, as well as sea salt and 
oregano. With a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.

        2,5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

1244
Baguette brown 
PU: 16 pieces of 410 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Brown wheat bread sprinkled with  
coarsely ground rye meal, sea salt 
and light linseed. The baguette 
is twisted by hand and has a firm, 
full-flavoured crust and a moist 
crumb.

        10 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

18406
Baguette multigrain
PU: 20 pieces of 450 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Rustic, long multigrain bread with 
five different types of grain, sprinkled 
with oat flakes and seeds. With 
a firm, full-flavoured crust 
and a moist crumb.

        1,5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM



Ingredients / 4 people

300 g sheep’s cheese, 600 g cherry tomatoes, 
4 onions, 20 black olives, salt, pepper, 4 tbsp. 
marjoram, 1 tbsp. oil

SOUR
DOUGH

18387
Baguette with tomatoes

PU: 15 pieces of 410 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop,   

Freezer, Dry goods aisle 
Wheat bread with dried tomatoes, 

garlic and onions, as well as sea salt 
and oregano. With a firm, full-flavoured 

crust and a moist crumb.

        5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

Preparation

Cut the sheep’s cheese into pieces and place on 
aluminium foil. Wash the tomatoes and slice in 
half. Peel the onions and cut into rings.

Add the tomatoes, onions and olives to the 
cheese and season. Add the marjoram and the 
oil. Then wrap in aluminium foil. 

Next, simply place on the barbecue for a couple 
of minutes.

The perfect addition to this menu is our crispy, 
savoury baguette with tomatoes which has been 
prepared in a wood-fired oven.

G R I L L E D  S H E E P ’ S  C H E E S E

The perfect BBQ option for 

VEGETARIANS



 

18423
Wheat kringle*
PU: 18 pieces of 400 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop,  Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Round wheat bread ‘Original’ - made by 
hand in a rustic style and baked in our 
wood-fired oven. With a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.  

18422
Olive kringle*
PU: 20 pieces of 400 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop,  Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Round and moist wheat bread with ample 
green and dark olives, as well as sea salt and 
oregano. Made by hand in a rustic style 
and baked in our wood-fired oven. 
With a firm, full-flavoured crust 
and a moist crumb.  

        2 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

        2 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM

B A S I L  P E S T O

Preparation

Add the pine nuts to a pan without any oil or fat and 
brown slightly. Then leave to cool.
Crush the lukewarm pine nuts and the chopped gar-
lic cloves with a pestle and mortar until the mixture 
has a smooth, creamy consistency. Add a pinch of 
salt and the basil leaves, which have been washed 
and dried, to the mortar and crush the mixture well 
until the mixture is green or light green. Add the Par-
mesan cheese and olive oil and stir or crush the mix-
ture well again to create a creamy paste.
Season the finished basil pesto with salt and pepper 
to taste.

Ingredients / 4 people

3 bunches of basil (30-40 g), 2 peeled cloves of gar-
lic, 125 ml olive oil, 25 g pine nuts, 1 pinch of sea 
salt, 1 pinch of black pepper

THE PERFECT DIP

To this recipe the olive kringel from the wood- 
burning oven is a delicious choice. 

*Item not in central warehouse, minimum purchase quantity upon request. We are happy to provide you with further 
information at any time, should you have any question



 

1241
Wild wheat original
PU: 18 pieces of 420 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Dark, rustic wheat bread with rugged 
cracks and a firm, full-flavoured 
crust and a moist crumb.

        2,5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM 1240

Homemade bread
PU: 15 pieces of 480 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Mixed wheat bread with coarsely ground 
rye meal, rye flour and flakes, oat flakes, 
spelt and linseed in the crumb. The crust is 
cut repeatedly in a criss-cross pattern.

        5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM 1247

Farmhouse bread
PU: 11 pieces of 750 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Aromatic mixed wheat bread, with sour-
dough and fresh wheatgerm. Rustic cut 
lengthwise, dusted with flour.

        5 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM



 

18410
German farm bread

PU: 18 pieces of 500 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 

Dry goods aisle
Rustic rye and wheat bread with sour-

dough and a firm, full-flavoured crust and 
a moist crumb.

        3 %
WHOLEMEAL 

FLOUR
SOUR

DOUGH
WOOD-BUR-
NING OVEN

WHEAT 
GERM



 

1447 Mini tomato 
bread stick* 

PU: 100 pieces of 40 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer 

Small wheat stick with dried tomatoes in 
the dough and decorated with sesame, 

large-grained salt and oregano.

1436 Mini onion 
bread stick*

PU: 100 pieces of 40 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer
Small wheat stick with fried onions 

in the dough and decorated 
with sunflower seeds and sesame.

1429 Mini sweet pepper 
bread stick*

PU: 100 pieces of 40 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer

Small wheat stick with cubes of sweet 
pepper in the dough and decorated 

with rye flour, oat flakes, sunflower 
seeds and linseed.

1422 Mini grain 
bread stick*

PU: 100 pieces of 40 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer

Small wheat stick with oat flakes, sunflower 
seeds, wheatmeal and roasted malt in the 

dough, decorated with sesame, linseed, 
large-grained salt and herbes de Provence.

Preparation

Brown the diced shallots and dried tomatoes in 
oil and then add the diced beetroot, cooking 
until they are firm to the bite. Season with salt, 
pepper, caraway and Worcester sauce and then 
add 
chicken stock, leaving the liquid to boil down 
a little more. Put this mixture to one side and 
leave to cool.

Chop all the nuts very finely in a food processor 
and decant the nut flour. 
Transfer the cooled, fried beetroot to the food 
processor and chop finely.

Then stir in the fresh cheese, followed by the 
nut flour. The dip should be a spreadable con-
sistency. 

Ingredients / 4 people

4 medium beetroots (peeled,  
diced), 1 shallot, 4 tomatoes (dried), 
4 stems of parsley, 50 ml chicken 
stock, half a teaspoon of pepper, 
sea salt and caraway, 2 teaspoons 
of Worcester sauce, 63 g pecan 
nuts, 38 g nuts (mixed), 100 g fresh 
cheese, 1 tbsp. seed oil

B E E T R O O T      D I P  W I T H  P E C A N S

*Item not in central warehouse, minimum purchase quantity upon request. We are happy to provide you with further 
information at any time, should you have any question



 

777 Chocolate crumble tartlet
PU: 24 pieces of 120 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Dark, small sponge cake with chocolate 
chunks, filled with chocolate pudding and 
topped with dark crumbles. With paper 
frills in the cardboard box.

6322 Sweet apple pai ®
PU: 40 pieces of 117 g
Suitable for: Bakery shop, Freezer, 
Dry goods aisle
Small cake made from crispy shortcut 
pastry and decorated with a filling of 43% 
apples, raisins and cinnamon.

19005 Chocolate lava cake
PU: 4 x 6 pieces of  90 g 
Suitable for: Freezer, Dry goods aisle
Succulent chocolate sponge cake with 
a runny chocolate centre after heating.

19007 Raspberry lava cake*
PU: 4 x 6 pieces of  90 g
Suitable for: Freezer, Dry goods aisle Saftiger 
Moist chocolate sponge cake with a runny 
raspberry filling after heating.

T H E  C R O W N I N G  G L O R Y  O F  E V E R Y  B A R B E C U E

You can’t barbecue DESSERTS?
We’ll prove you wrong! Simply place 
our dessert products on the barbecue 
for a couple of minutes and you’ll have  
a warm dessert that can be wonderfully  
finished with the toppings of your choice.

Simply dust the Sweet apple pai® with 
some sugar and cinnamon. Or why not try 
the “fire & ice” version of our mini choco-
late crumble cake. Simply add a scoop of 
vanilla or raspberry ice cream on top of the 
cake and then place on aluminium foil on 

the barbecue for 1-2 minutes to create an 
extraordinary flavour experience.
Why not give it a try? It tastes great whether 
you choose to add any extra touches or not. 
It’s the crowning glory of the event!

*Item not in central warehouse, minimum purchase quantity upon request. We are happy to provide you with further 
information at any time, should you have any question



 

Ingredients for 4 portions

1 organic lemon, 30 g yoghurt butter, 1 tbsp. sweet mustard, 4 pieces of 
salmon (approx. 200 g each), coarsely ground colourful pepper

Rinse the lemon in hot water, dry off and remove approx. 2 teaspoons 
of lemon rind. Cut the lemon in half and squeeze the half which you  
removed the rind from and cut the other half into slices to make a  
garnish. Melt the butter in a small pan on medium heat. Stir in the  
mustard, lemon juice and lemon rind.
Rinse the salmon pieces, dab dry and coat both sides of each piece in 
the lemon butter. Season with salt and a generous amount of coarsely 
ground colourful pepper. Use a barbecue tray to barbecue each side for 
5-7 minutes and serve with the lemon slices.

All our products which are prepared in the wood-fired oven go wonder-
fully with this dish.

O N E  T O  G O  –  F O R  F A N S  O F  F I S H

We hope you like trying out our recipes and enjoy your food.
We would be happy to help if you have any questions our suggestions.

Your team at HACK AG

HACK AG
Karl-Hack-Allee 1
D-56581 Kurtscheid
Tel. +49 2634 9660-0
Fax +49 2634 9660-66
info@hack.ag
www.hack.ag


